I. INTRODUCTION
The scale of illegal cutting trees in forest is difficult to be accurately estimated, but more than half of all logging activity in the most vulnerable forest regions is believed to be conducted illegally. According to the estimates for the year 2006 it costs world governments at least 15 billion USD annually in lost revenue [1] . Despite the work of ecological movements, non-governmental organizations and existence of systems to track export timber products, there is currently no system employed that would provide effective solution to the problem of illegal cutting trees detection. As a result of analysis and comparison with existing systems to monitor logging activities (e.g. system based on reconnaissance satellites [2] ) we have determined several imperfections of currently used systems. Main improvements of the system we have proposed are: fast reaction when logging occurs and permanent monitoring of critical areas in a forest. We have designed the system, using wireless sensor network for remote monitoring of illegal cutting trees in forest by that recognises and localizes the sound of illegal cutting activity. Wireless sensor networks to cover critical forest areas. This paper is divided into six sections. Section II introduces several projects and systems related to segments of our project. Sections III and IV are dealing with sound analysis and wireless sensor networks with regard to the purposes of our project. Section 5 presents the presents the conceptual design and architecture of Forest Monitoring. Section VI concludes the paper and presents possible benefits of Forest Guardian deployment. 
II. RELATED WORK

III. SOUND ANALYSIS
Every sound is composed of many frequencies, some of them with higher amplitudes than others. Footprint of amplitudes can be used to definitely identify source of sound, e.g. chainsaw or other logging machinery To achieve the effective sound recognition This document will describe some of the general usage of MATLAB's Data Ac-quisition Toolbox (DAT). The software in the toolbox allows MATLAB to acquire data from sensors and to send out electrical signals that can be used to control or drive external devices. We will be using this toolbox with two deferent pieces of hardware. One is the sound card built into your laptop, the microphone and speaker will serve as the data acquisition (and output) devices. The sound card provides convenience because it will allow you to test the DAT outside of the lab. We will also be using Measurement Computing data acquisition cards that will ¯t into your laptops PCMCIA slot, these devices will be in the class laboratory. The data acquisition (DAQ) cards allow your computer to acquire data from many different types of sensors. The documentation on the MATLAB web site provides a reasonable amount of information on the different commands in the toolkit. This tutorial will provide you an overview of some of the basics of data acquisition and show you how to use the toolkit. Much of the information used in this tutorial is translated from the MATLAB web-site, we have just distilled down some of the key points through a few simple examples. We are assuming that you are reading the MATLAB book and learning the basic operation of MATLAB. We will not explain the syntax of every MATLAB command. Also, you should read through the tutorial with your laptop next to you to test commands as you go. The focus of this tutorial is to provide examples that use your built in sound card: at the end we will show you how to use the PC DAQ cards as well.
To verify that the fundamental frequency for the hack saw is 440Hz, a tone is acquired and then analyzed in MATLAB. This is the setup for the example described below. For this example, we will verify that the fundamental (lowest) frequency of a hack saw is 440 Hz.
To do this, we will use a microphone and a sound card to collect sound level data. Next, we will perform an FFT on the acquired data to find the frequency components of the hack saw. We begin by acquiring two seconds of sound level data on one sound card channel. Since the tuning fork vibrates at a nominal frequency of 440 Hz, the sound card sampling rate can be set to its lowest sampling rate of 8000 Hz. After we have set the tuning fork vibrating and placed it near the microphone, we will trigger the acquisition. The complete data acquisition session for the sound card is shown below.
Initialization
The first step is to create the analog input object (AI) for the sound card. AI = analoginput('winsound');
Configuration
Next, we add a single channel to AI, and set the sample rate to 8000 Hz with an acquisition duration of 2 seconds:
addchannel(AI, 1); Fs = 8000; % Sample Rate is 8000 Hz set (AI, 'SampleRate', Fs) duration = 2; % 2 second acquisition set(AI, 'SamplesPerTrigger', duration*Fs);
Execution
Now, we are ready to start the acquisition. The default trigger behavior is to start collecting data as soon as the start command is issued. Before doing so, you should strike the tuning fork to begin supplying a tone to the microphone (whistling will work as well).
start(AI);
To retrieve all the data data = getdata(AI);
Termination
The acquisition ends once all the data is acquired. To end the acquisition session, we can delete the AI object from the workspace:
delete(AI)
Results
Let's now determine the frequency components of the tuning fork and plot the results. First, we calculate the absolute value of the FFT of the data. xfft = abs(fft(data));
Next we convert the absolute value into dB magnitude and extract the real frequency components: mag = 20*log10(xfft); mag = mag(1:e nd/2);
The results
show the fundamental frequency to be around 440
Hz and the first overtone to be around 880 Hz. A simple way to find actual fundamental frequency is:
The answer is 441 Hz.
Using Different Hardware
This example could also be repeated using different hardware by simply changing two lines of code. For example, if we were to use a National Instruments multifunction card then we could create the analog input object using:
AI=analoginput('nidaq','Dev1'); addchannel(AI,0)
Likewise, if we were to use a Measurement Computing board to acquire the data, the code would read:
IV . Wireless sensor networks
The suitability of certain type of wireless communication is related to the purpose of the system as well as to the coverage area in which the system will operate. The term purpose accounts for requirements such as: data throughput required by an application, operating radio range, power consumption limitations of the system components, reliability, security and modularity of the system. 
V. FOREST MONITORING
The concept of the proposed system Forest Monitoring is as follows (see Figure 1) : the system permanently monitors a forest via sensors recording the sounds of surrounding environment. Then, acquired sound samples are compared to the general samples of the logging tools (e.g. logging machinery or chainsaws) in order to detect any logging activity. In case of detection of logging in monitored area Forest Guardian immediately notifies responsible personnel (via email, SMS etc.) so he/she can take direct actions to stop illegal logging. Any detected logging activities are visualized on an interactive map that is accessible through a web application. Forest Guardian is divided into three logical layers (see Figure 2 ): sensor networks, local aggregating points (LAPs) and central information system (CIS).
Central information system
The purpose of central information system is to collect and save messages from the lower layers (LAPs) through the Internet and visually represent logging activities on an interactive map. 
VI. Conclusions and further work
In this project we have phrased a problem regarding illegal cutting trees activities and described a monitoring system that we believe is capable of solving the problem of early detection. We have performed a thorough analysis of problematic area and existing systems designed to facilitate surveillance of logging activities.
The results of this analysis led to the design of original solution.
. The possible spread of Forest Monitoring applications throughout the world would lead to better environmental sustainability through protecting of existing forests. Modular design of the system permits extension of system functionalities by adding new modules. The proposed architecture is universal and thus has a potential for usage in other applications (e.g. monitoring of large factory halls). We have verified the design by prototyping several respective parts of the system. Future work includes building functional prototype of the whole system and commencing a test run.
